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FINAL DECISION
AFTER CREW RACE

Intensive Training WillH Start
After Final Exams for

A AIM-s_ _t

Newv Commffittee Fire Fighters Quench

A ssumes Control! oorCaBlz
OfStudent Body Incendiary artists in thle dorms

_ ~~~~~Departmenot in full aray to thle
Institute Committee for Next parking lot when they bvurned

_ . ~~~~~three antique cars w-hich the
Year Elects Hawksins '30 .ow-ners sonic day expected to

Vice-Presidenlt fix. At 12:15o o'clocl; on Tlhurs-
day nigrht a flante leapt up from
the cars wshich w^ere w.ell soak~ed

Offices changed hands wvhen the wsit~h gasoline to insure a com-
Institute Committee wvhich has b~een p~lete charrinlg. The firfe figilters
in charge of student governmlent at hastened to "the spot. but the I

i Technology during the past year re- chief was disappointed that only
tired in f avo' of the newv bocly at a tllree b)urnabule -.ehicles could be
mi-eeting hleldl in Presiclent Samuel W. amassed complared lvith the ten
S~tratton's home last Fridlay. of last year. Requests *vere 

As soon as the retiring president, made for the firenien to llse
C. -Brighanll Allen '29, had turlled tlle frehamit co hemits bueewith nofh
chair over to John F. B3ennett '30, fesmnrhmss, ut *ihn
nelzly elected president of the Senior Z:al ar1 rsd e-lIe
Class and consequelltly chairmlan of fntesen vtmn^ ftt
the Institute Co,.nllnittee, election utrI "al-(-e"adcsl-dr
officels I'Or next year rvas helcl. The ment during tile entire perform- .
follow~in-l men wvere chosen, Edgar MV. ance Tlle owvners *vere -not so .
Haw.kins '3O, vice--presidellt; Josepll ple case tlionter hrot.fe
W. Devorss "'JO, secretary; andi teceain
Fredericli A. ILadd, Jr. '30, member-I
at-lalrte of the Executive Committee.
IH-aiZlkins prepared for the Institute 171 U n ua* 
at East Hi-~h Scllool in Rochester, N. A ACUTYb 0 1 H1TEAt£JTX
Y. wvhere he xvas a niembzer of thc e*a nzrr ar 

football and soccer teams. I-e has I 11 R ,A L , V . SD T LER|
played for two yrears cn the vansityN-
soccer teclll aft Tec-chno°lo l and elsoen rtis Exer onItrntoa

|season alld presidlelt of the SI. I. T. Affairs Will Address
A. A. for next year. He is a mlember 1Faclty Club
Iof the Beaver C:lub, Calumzet Club), 2c 
Phi Kappa Sigma f raternity, and _ 
servsed on the Junior Prom Commlit- " 'Anglo-Amierican Relationls" R-ill bve 

tee. ~~~~~~~~the subject Of the adclress -iven before|
L~ee -rsi rsdn f ,nca the luncheon ineeting of thle Facult-I

N. J. ancl prepared at the local highl Club to b~e held in the Faculty Dining1
school for Technology. He wras al Room1 of WValk~er .11enor~a]. tomorrow|
mnembzer of the f reshinlan tu--of-wsar noon. Tlle speaker is Professor i
teanl, bask~etball team, alld last year l Charles K. Wzebstcr, Professor of In-i
played on the vzarsity soccer tcjam.' ternational Polit~ics at the University
Durillg his first tnro yea~rs, he Ivs of W~ales and Professor of HistoryI
a men-iber of the dance conim<..ittwas at Hiarvard. 
arid this yearX on the Junior Jroml i lhuhth eainsli)o h
Committee. In addition, lie is a meml- United States to an-y other nation is
ler of the Publicityr Departmlent of jof primary in.terest to all citizens,
the M. I. T. A. A., the Quadrangle I the people of the two leading English- I
Club, and Thleta Chi fraternity. spealking nations are pearticula3rly in- 
ILadd is Ja native of Solnerville , terestedl in A&nglo-Ame.,,ieaii relations.I
class. ancl also prlepared at the local Professor Webster has lbeen in a po- 
hI-lih school for the Illstitute. He has |sitioll to "td-temuulfeInso 
e>;celled in athletics at Techllolocry thDsocutieadeneuetr-
being a nieniber of the f reshmanul aid |is wvell veresed Oll the sulbject. u- 

I Solholllle Feld D lela teas,I ing the late -var, he ser-ecl as Subal-
the vrarsity track teaml for tivo years, tern in the Roy-al Army Servtice Corps ,
andl the relay teami for~ a likse period. LI Is n~adadFac.ac 5a ae 

|He is a wearer of the strbai.-lt, "T"X. a me-niber of 'lie General Staff to theI
< H rvs lsoa mmbl o th Flni1 }lWar Office. During, the peace COll- I

|Prom Committee and helongs to Psi ference lie wvas secretatyt h fii
I Delfa fraternity. Jtary Section of the B~ritisli Delega-I

|Before turnlin- control of tlle un-l in ehsas ulsldsoea 
Iderg-radulate -overnmaent over to tlzeI0ors n ithdiloacyad|
|ne-%Al Comlmittee, the retiring Comit- British foeg plc 
tee transactedl several items of busi-I- 
ness includin-ithle atcceptae of thte TI

Itural S~ociety and the inenbers of the I HEAD!:S ARCHITE:CTS '
j Dormitory Committee. The -new body, I 

adjourne imeitl afe the elec- Elcto of offcer for th Archi-e 

tioBen~et of o fficsadwl hodX thial tectureal Soiet for nextsw yea Smithe
mledetingo the yeard on0 memexThrsday. anounted teIsitt.omt
A buffet suppert was servedl'0 caftr- te i i hel latFia ITe

tee, cond clsion of thsrec meetin chir I N1P 
I man f the utlge Comnzttee new officia semls aoure Nahne P. Ia

|Treasur bers of the Execiutie Conmi- |,O prsdet Wan .Svrs'
mittee. frnx er l be Joh F. tre he, grea Benjoymint L. Smith

Hawkins ~ ~ |3,Jsp . eos 3 30 hoseirmanser of theentranis en wh 

ma |- Wle Meora Comit Wo -rk isCompeed reonldt |

ma ofMIA theIET Buge CoIte plyn nth eetands 
Traue of th Insttut cortoomCopF-nit-esI
Iee ToIC R the1FE I-a I njanouceme n h t ol onfl

I j } ~~~~~~~thoe foaxlloeorts otenear wholer|
I | I~~~~~~~~hv neemrilhs beoen rconciled It i

Elections lvererecentlayhngdon the ce |n and thttear arayi se- 
heia OFFCiERSadtefolwn ELC E th granntncdeal oftohat woreen i 

men where chosen to head the organi- done on these courts this spring,
zation next term. The new officers including patching and smooth-
are: President, Herbert LJ. Wampner ingr of the surface and relaysing
'30; Vice-President, Stanley C. Wells of Ithe tapes, and they are now
'30; Secretary, Alan W. Vint '30; in excellent condition to begin
Treasurer, Clement R. Ingram '31; the season. Signups for use of
Trip Manager, George E. Barker '30; the courts may be made at the I
Chairman of Membership Committee, games desk in Walker basement.l
Sydney R. Miller '31.

! ~~Leading All Way 4 1141-le Kegatta

The Newr En-lanld charnlpionis. Masine EIGHT CO>LLEGES EeNTERED
I Ui~e1StY wXoI from the Vrarsity

UIvtccl ersiaty, traWatrno Technlology's Varsity; crewv sill race
trac me las Saura aftron by in the Po-u2,hkeepsie r egatta aiong

a soreOL 4-4. llale soles aelen with ei-lit othler colleg-e crewvs on June
srveep in three of tlle evrents, the 120 2-1. 'Ihis w.as definitely anllounced on.
yalrd high hurdles, 100 yard dclsh, ancl Satulrday night b)Z Dr. Allanl W.T RMowe
the Javelin throwv. Lacld, Berryv 01,Seereta ry of: the Advisory, COUnCil

> .,~~~~~~~~ on- Athletics, at the concllusion of ties
(rondal, andl BenJamin -,ere the out- racc wvith Cornell anld Harvard.
standing st11ars for Technology. Lacld For tE-o wneeks the MI. I. T. varsityN
too}; first in the 220 while Berryr took crews has b~een tentatively entered in
the 880 yard run. Grondatl R-,on out ,-he -ann~al. Poughlkeepsie classic, b~ut.
1rom Blacl; in the shot 110a~li .- snt certain w-hethler or not
IBenjamin tool; first over O'Connor Techolozegyle woled fullyt participate.

|in the high jump. that, the cre-,v miade last Saturday~n in
The 220 yard dash was perhalps the defeating H~arvard andl also in de-

closest race of the afternoon. featig 'Navy inl the first race of the
Styiiesa of Maine led to writhin a s3eason made it a certainty.

fQW ~7ars of thefinish lne when Ea ch year the f or en-ost c erews f ron
L evards ofi the in a s terifi bust of all ov-er the country race On the Hudl-

Ladd a ne p ina terific ul Isof SI at the close of tile Intercollegiate
speed to pass him. He caul- ht him Iecv.,\X season. Tlze w innling crew is
not a yarct frlom the finish line andl collsidered the best eollege crewv in
xvon by scant inches, WAhlite of M~aine |the country-. Last year California
waCS third. Ini the half mile run, wvon the Pou-ghk~elesie race and later
Berr~y took the lead at the start ancl tlle championship of the w-orld hy wvin-
lkept it all the way. He camne thiough 11iII° the OlyZmpic Crew- race at Anims-
strongly at the finish line to lueep his |terdamn.
Iead uncut. I'Iank; of -Mailie coamne up IThis is the first time that Teeh-
irn a strong finish to pass Leadibett-er 1 nology hals ever b~een entered in the
and take secon." place. Leadbetter 1 Poughkeeprsie reg~atta. The last p~rin-
paut up a strong fight but wa~s u~nablele cip~al intercolleg-iate collletition in
to prevent tlle M~aine mban. fronl IwRhich _M. I. T. en-~a-ed wvas ill the
passing him. | Olynplic' Crewv trials in 192-1. At that

Grondal Whis Shot Itime the crewt finished among the first
In~~~~~~~~ thfeo utGodl+vnolijw boats atld lost byr scarcelyr more

from Captain Black of Mlaine Keith al Onl th ast rw|l aea
put of 42 ft. 9 1-4 in. Blackl put the i ogl~es* anld ile t c ls

sho 40 ft 4 34i.e vich t ory of iu} s 4 milles ]on,, the crev will havxxe con-

prlise as Blael; brolke the alldoor recolcd sieal .ri- to doh sa
for the 35 poulld shot tllis wvinth--Z lctl ie n eoh:n ht

Ile intecmptto Salturday wvas Lhe clistance that the Technologys crew
thle regulation 16 ?oulnd. W~ebber of ,Stl'a till2- tsvbce ihCl

Benjamain again came throuqolh to |unibila .on the Harlem. After the
win tllc high jumrp, this time wnith a; coclCusion of the final' ex;llinations

jui of 5 ft. 10 3-4 in. O'Connor of -t -asttlrl lr ~l~ elsi
-* . *.. 0f- ~~~,hic'li to taine forl the ]on-er distance.

MaInie was ssecond withll -a jumllep of The other crewvs entered! in the

{;'avoroledltol wsitn this evrent beat was neia, Wscon~a~sin. Washingfon' .and Cali-
unab~le to add the extral inch to M1Slil~soli. sigo l( ai
.jUI1p. O'Conllor tooh fir st plc n on.
the b~road jump) witlh a mreasured
jump) of 21 ft. 11 in. White of -Maine 'RALPH SWINGLE '30
tool;second, wrhile Wood of Technolo< bY I WILL HEA1D A.I.E.E.
tool; third place. In a julnp macle; ..
after the completition 0was ended i

(Continued on Page 3) Ralplh H. Sv,-in~zle '.3( w as nanwd
chairman andl Hai-old J. Brow-n '.30
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; vice-ch.airmian Mftet. I. Tr. Student
I Bclellofthe A. I. E. E. in the

Ielections held recently. Sivingrle is
lenrolled in Coulrse VI and Bro-,vn in
Icolllse VI-C.

A-pproxima+clk JN 20) men fromi the
|Student Brancli THill leave this morn-
|in- to attend the fourth -annual
Student Cons -ention of the 'North-
eastern District of tlle A. I. E. E.

.that NvM il h heldl at Rensselaer

.PFolytechnic I. stitute, Troy, 'NT. Y. A
lte hnieal sess on wsill be held this

afte-_ noon at w.hich Fred O. Urban '29.
.will preside and Malcolm n1 Hubbard
.'29 xr ill spea; con "Li--htinq in In-
LdustryI". In addition to the discus-
|sion periods, several electrical projects
}inl the vicinity still. be inspected.

11927 GRADUATE WINS
ROTCH SCHOLA.RSHIP

IAnnouncement weas made recently
,t'hat Charles Pope '27 is the N*xinner
.of the 44th Rotch travreling scholar-
1ship which will entitle him to S;2,000
.a year for two years of study abroad,
lPope after graduating from Tech-
.nology studied at Yale and the Bostont
,Architectural Club where the winning
design is on display.
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Track Team Loses I DR. ROWoE GIVESENGINEER VARSITYI

CTAKES SECOND IN
.TRIPLE REGATTA
Rough Water Gives Jayvees Hard

Race- -Cornell Jayvee
7' ~No. 6 Loses Oar

CORNELL FRESHMEN WIN

12Deprived by Cornell of the sole-
5>honor o~f defeating Harvard, the
; Varsity crew managed to lead the
2<Crimison. by a Iength in last Satur-

d^cav's race, with Cornell three lengths
i'ahead of the Cardinal and Gray. The
2Junior Varsity, in a driving finish,

rjlosed up the gap of about a length
?'and a halfE w~hich separated theim fromt
'4r the Harvard oatrsnen, atld camte within

a few feet of nosing- out the Crimison,
'a- 1 ith Cornell almost a leno-th to the
f ear.
;2h \'early impossible r owing conditionsI

pr llevailied the whole after noon, with
c onditions reachin- their worst during

a~nd immediately followving the Jay-
YeA e race. Huge wvaves filled all threen 
shells at the conclusion of the race, 
and 'he Technology boat, while standl-
ing by waiting to get into the Union

EBoat Club float, whither the flounder-
ing Harvard shell had been nianeuvred,
swaniped and received a broken back 
at a point corresponding to number 
six oar's position. The crew stayed I
v ith the shell and managed to push it|

up to the float and land it, although
they v.,rel hampered by extremely
heavy seas.|

Jay-Tees Strikte Rough 11 ater |
The Jay-V~ee race did llot star't|

until 5:45 o'clock, due to delays
. caused by the difficulty ill lining the

crews up. Harvard took the lead atX
once and stayed about a quarter-
leng-th to the fore during the first a00
yards. The three c:rews roleed|

M plractically stroke for strok~e, theI
Harvard cox seeming content to shorv
the way with a smiall lead. Rough I-
seMatter was encountered before aI
quarter of a mile had been rowved,
,and all three crews wvere a long time 

3 ill correcting their splashing.
Passing the Riverside, Harv-ard

made their customary spa int and
as ent out nearly a length ahead,i
leaving Technology and Cornell in a
Muankset heat. Cornell tried to cut
cloven the lead wshen solve 200 yards
foh o the bridge and wvere follo-wed
shortly by Technology. At a point
91)pposite Walkier Mernorial, Technology
anid Cornell wvere abreast, about three-

uaarters of a length behind Harvard,
waith all three creels rolving at a beat
wshich seemned at the time to be as
high as wvas possible in such rough
Wvater.
Harvard Has Length and Half Lead

At the beginning of the last half-i
mlile, Harvard was a good length and
a half ahead of Techllology, woith
Cornell midway between. Booth
called for a higher stroke, as did the
Cornell coxswain, but neither seemed
able to do more than hold their rela-
tive positions. All of a sudden, Tech-
nology started to creep up, and when
they had come nearl1y alongside of
Cornell occurred the accident that
,n obably cost the Ithacans the lrace.
'Number six in the Cornell boat either
lost or broke his oar, with restllt thwat
f or more than the final quarter-mile
hie could do nothing but keep his slide
nloosing in time with the rest of the
ciew. Despite the accident, Cornell
(lid not drop ten feet further behind
Harvard during the remainder of the

aee, which would seem to indicate
a probable victory for the Big Red
if they had bad their full share of
eoars. Technology continued to sprint,
gPIaining more and more rapidly, and
,came within a few feet, probably not
miore than a yard of catching Harvard
At the finish. Several of the observers
ill the referee's launch were so im-
Pl essed by Technology's powerful
driving firlish that they considered the
Cardinal and Gray crew entitled to
the victory. At any rate, the

I (Continued on Page 3)

Meet to Maine U.
By Score 0} 914-41

Ladd Wins 220 by Inlches-Berry
I Takes Half Mile After
III

BATALLION REVIEWV
HELD LAST FRIDAY

Medals Presented to Winners of
Marksmanship Contest

At tile first review of the R. O. T. C.
Batallion this year -awards of the III.
I. T. Reserve Officer's Association
Medals for proficiency in rifle and pis-
tol shooting Nvere made. The batal-
lion wlas reviewved bay nilenibers of the
Association. Twso other reviews will
ibe held this year, one next Fridays be-
f ore tho officers of the First Corps
Area, and the second on Monday, Miay
2 0, before President Samuel W. Strat-

!ton.
Richard G. Orleman '30, Kendall

IClark; '31, and John C. Plugge '29!,
IwDere awarded first, secondl, and third
place respectively for skill in rifle
shooting. In the competition for pis-
tol shooting Alan W. Vint '30, and
John V. Senter '30, were given medals.
William Hod-es, Guy Barnett, and

1John. Longley were awarded the As-
Isociation's medals for freshman rifle
markmanship.
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8As We See the Movtestl

METROPOLITAN
To those wcho like fast action, mys-

tery scenes framed by modernistic

scenery and miediumistic machinery,
"The H~ole in the Wall" at the -Metro-

politan this week lvill has-e a direct!
appeal. Howvever, if it is truly good
acting that one is seeking, or consis-
tency of presentation, it- is a total
loss. As has been the custom with
Paramiount, many prominent stars fill
the roles in this talkie, but the parts
that they are given to interpret hardly
do them redit.
lThe story is that of a gang 'of

crooks, Joined by a young lady, who!
wishes to kidnap the grand-daughter

of a former employer because she had
sent her to prison under false pre-
tenses. Although she had planned to
bring up the little girl as a thief, she
came to love her and relented.
Through the activity of a newspaper-
man echo was a former lover of the
heroine, she is brought to justice, and
then freed by an agreement of the
police and the leader of the gang. Of
course the former lover regains his
status and there is a happy ending,
with the child restored to its parents.
The scenes shift rather too fast for 

propel comprehension, and the mys-
tery is a bit too mysterious, but on
the whole the picture is diverting.

As a departur e from the usual
vaudeville, there is on the stage al
complete musical comedy, "The Theme
Song of Love." Its plot is laid in then
screening of a "talkie," and though
it is inconsequential, the novelty of
the thing is pleasing. A chorus of
horses doing the Charleston is wvell
worth seeing, and a scene at the pre-
mier showvin- of the ne-w picture, in
which the hero and heroine stage a
love scene, duplicating the movie i n
back of Ithem, is novel and surprising-
ly effective. Besides all this there is
the showing of a movie, that was
among the first ever screened, corm

inented on by Don Barclay of Follies
fame. It all goes to show that -movies
today are not so bad as wve sometimes
think.
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In charge of this issue: Fran~k C. Fahnestock '30

the Technology-Cornell-Harvard -re-
gatta ?

The editors or what have you of the
Dorm Rumor wish to inform the pub-
blic that they are greatly indebted

(Continued on Page 4)l THE EDITORIAL .
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A good many years ago Professor }~~~~~~~
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Well, the Lounger couldn't get a'
comp to the ball gamze Saturday, and
he's damn -lad he couldn't. He
-wouldn't have missed the crew race
f or a cornp and a pair of rain checks.

: : E: :< ::- c %

The Lounger has never been one
to believe half the uncomplimentary
stories told about our betters who
attend the University situated a little
further up the river-that is, not until
last Saturday, and now that he has
seen and heard, for himself, he no
longer doubts anything he hears
about 'em.

It started in 'he Cornell-Harvard
freshman race. Cornell had the Har-
vard crew licked from beginning to
end. Almost at the finish of the
r ace, a terrible bellow from the
Crimson coaching launch, "Offisuh,
offisuh, look after that Hahvuhd
crew. they're swa~mping." A pretty
sloppy bit of alibi-ing says the Loun-
ger-the Harvard shell was no lower
in the water than the Cornell boat,
and -neither was in any danger of
swamping.

NotE a squawk after the jayvee race,
because, don't you see, fair Harvard
won. But what griped the Lounger
wvas the sight of a couple of Harvard

oarsmen jumping out of their shell
and swvimming ashore after the boat
had swamped inside the Union Boat
Club breakwater only a few feet from|
the float, with such a consequent de-
lay in getting the Harvard shell out
of the way that the Tech shell wvas
pounded to pieces and the oarsmen
ducked a long way -from shore.

The Tech oarsmen, real sportmen,
stuck to the boat 100 9", and if theyr
object to rowing in a strange shell
this week, they can thank the loyal
sons of Harvard who . ... but why
gointo that. After all, if Harvard

men haven't a perfect right to make
leisurely use of the Union Boat float
and keep a bunch of scurvy Tech up-
starts waiting, then conditions 'have
come to a pretty pass.

The Lounger's hat is off to the Core
nell jayvees-any crews that can row
the race they did with only seven
oars-and Mr. Bate, number six, who
kept in perfect time with the crew,
although he had no oar-and didn't
bellow about it all over the basin.
And the crew, seeing that the Union
float would be occupied for some
time, very efficiently emptied their
shell at another landing, put it back
in the water and rowved upstream.

:R * * * :,

And the hat is off to Bill Haines,
who stuck with his submarine divers,
much as he Uwanted to get back and
ilook after his Varsity; to Dan Sayre,
who started the Varsity off in Bill's
absence; to the jayvees, who all but
Ilicked Harvard in a hell of a fine
Isprint, to the Varsity, who did lick
Harvard; and to Al Stone, who
scraped considerable paint off the
stern ends of a Harvard boat- and a
Ipolice boat, both of them who so far
[forgot their superior fetching up as
ito cut across directly in front of his
launch-too bad he didn't sink them
both.

jTo top it off, friends of the Lounger
tell him that as soon as the Harvard
Icoaches had landed at the Union :Boat
!Club after the Varsity race they ex-
plained their crew's defeat by des-
cribing a large crab caught by one of
Ithe oarsmen. The Lounger doesn't
k lnowv anything about that, but he's

!sure that" Bill Haines hasn't broad-
Icast an alibi in all the years he's been
|at Tech.

This -week you will read in the Bos-
ton papers about Captain Tim Clark
of the Harvard Varsity taking his
divisional examinations early last
w reek;, and the experts wvill tell you

fihow this was- an important factor. -in

Haprvads defewaor Howe thany ofptain
experstyne ors cared Ernie Captain
Tioflst year'us Tech Varnity tokighte
our liast yexar's onethe Varstyrnook thee
hou fia exmnteatrono

iC]ROSTON & CAR1R CO.
lClothiers, 72 Summner Sit.
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the fraternities for the present sea-
son. On account of tile proximity of
examination time at Technology mlost
of the students have settled into the
throes of a spurt of intensive study.
Undoubtedly the social events of the
season have been of the highest
quality and notably successful.

PHI SIGMA KAPPDA
Rubyr Newman and his orchestra
furnished the music for the Phi Sig-
ma Kappa dance last Saturday night.
There were present at the affair about
100 couples and the party was chap-
eroned by Mr. and Mrs. Blaylock
Atherton. Special numbers by miem-
bers of Ruby's inimitable band added
greatly to the amusement of those
present but the outstanding event of
the evening was the presentation by
one of the well known members of
the house of a 'peculiarly good tap
dance, the effects of which were in
evidence throughout the entire even-

Refreshments were served at mid-
nigh, and at 2 o'clock Father Time
decreed the departure of the tired but
happy couples.

THETA CHII
Last Saturday evening marked the

event of the Theta Chi's last closed
dance of the season. The excellent
music afforded tby Leo Reisman and
his orchestra added immeasurably to
the success of the dance. Thirty
couples were present at the function
which was chaperoned by the Alumni
advisor Mr. A. Joflin. Refreshments
were served at 1 o'clock and the party
came to a close shortly after.

SIGMA NU
On Sunday morning a formal pledg-

ing ceremony was held at the Sigma
Nu house. Edward E. Burritt '32,
and Willard A. Meyer '32 were
pledged.
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Entered as Se-cond Class Matter at the

Boston Post Office
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A. S. Ellis '32

ON TO POUGHKEEPSIE

WITH the close of the Technology Crew season near at hand

comes the welcome announcement that the Varsity will jour-

ney to Poughkeepsie to participate in the annual regatta on the

Hudson June 24. It is the ambition of every college crew in the

country to be considered worthy of entrance in this regatta, and

the winner is considered as the collegiate champion of the year.

The crew has done creditable work this year. Beginning the

season by defeating the Navy by thr ee lengths, publicity rewarded

the oarsmen, and prospects looked bright. Talk of going to Pough-

keepsie was favorable, and Technology bade fair to be classed

among the foremost crews of the country. The defeat a week

afterwards on the Charles by Princeton's Varsity was more or

less discouraging, but Coach Haines looked forward to win from

Harvard.
Suspense was increased as the race with Harvard was post-

poned, and later the addition of Cornell made the Charles look like

a busy river. In the race last Saturday the creditable showing of

the Technology Varsity assured the Athletic Association that the

trip would be worth-while, and the tentative arrangements gave

place to a real one.
After the final examinations the crew will be given three

weeks in which to prepare themselves for the big race. The course

is to be four miles, and since the course on the Charles is only one

and three quarters miles in length, intensive training will be nec-

essary. Most of the men on the crew will be free to spend the

grfeater part of their time at the boathouse, since only those who

are going to summer school will have something else to divert

them from the task in hand- to win the intercollegiate champion-
ship.

The other crewv which will enter the classic are Columbia,

Cornell, California, Pennsylvania, Navy, Syracuse, Washington

and Wisconsin. All have gained distinguished records this year,

and to place in the regatta means a great deal to Technology.

Richardson, who was disabled last week, will be with the Varsity

again at that time and this be a strengthening factor.

The support accorded the crews this year has been excep-

tional, and a more general spirit of enthusiasm has been evident

among those who have not been able to attend the races. We hope

that this spirit will continue and that the oarsmen will gain the

ilspir ation fr om it that is necessary to carry a team to success.

GLOOM

IT is about this time of the year that things appear at their

wNorsst. It seemis to be the low point in the spirits tide.

There are several reasons for the drooping mouth attitude.

In the -first place the approaching examinations throw their dark

cape over thle entire Institute. Another reason is the startlingl

hoard of things not, accomplished, stones left unturned, trails left|

unblazed and probably most of them were thought of as Darticullar
-goals to be achieved. The list of things unaccomplishied would

range from a visit to Bunker Hill to making all "H's" and back

again. The last and most poigYnant oloom-dispenser is the abso-

lute acknowledo-emenat that there is very little reason to believe

tile situation wtill be different another year. It is possible, how-

ever, that living would be an extremely tame affair if everyone

could coulnt on doing everything he intended to. Nevertheless, it

is <attractive to picture oneself getting Father Time on the hip

and throwving him for the necessary minutes or days requisite for

doing, say-half the thinas youl set out to do. He's a wary old

gentleman, though, and hard to catch up to-especially if you'reI
stepping along under a multiplicity of duties.

It is tr ue, and has often been proved so by individual experi-

ence, that the busier one is, the more he accomplishes-whereas
with leisure on tap, one can't seem to get anything actually done.

On the whole, it is much more satisfying to want to do a great

many things and fail in attaining them, thanl not to-even though

one often feels like the old country woman who when driving to

town with her eggs to sell had to face the cold, winter wind all the

way. She hoped, almost prayed, that it would change before her

trip back. It did, and she faced it all the way home.

Stephen Leacock, of the Department I{
of Economics at McGill University,!
declared that in establishing a col-
lege the first need was for a dormitory 
with a clubroom, next for a good libra-

ry, third for teachers, and if there|
was any money left over it might per-|
haps be spent in building and equip-,i
ping laboratories and classrooms.I

Professor Leacock is avidly knownI
as a professional humorist, and many|
have assumed this statement to be,
humor. But now comes PresidentI
Jessup, of Iow~a-and a college presi-|
dent is not a funny man-with sta-I
tistics to support Leacock's theory.!]
Students housed in dormitories, he|
declares, have hi-her academic aver-I
ages than those who just "livei
around." And the University of I
Michigan, of which President jessup I
is an alumnus, is in consequence plan- I 
ning to build some two million dollars' !
worth of dormitories to lift the level|
of the undergraduate intellectual life.;

Why is it that an open door is!,
something that no one can pass with- I
out lookin- through ? The Spectator !
has lost count of the number of times 
he has sat in a class room writh the|
door into the hall open and watched 
the twvisting necks of the passers by. 
Why is an open classroom door such!
a novelty? Probably ninety percent 1
of the inlookers have just come from|
rooms which are replicas of the one|
ithey pause to inspect. Is it the light[
streaming across the hall w-hichi
causes us to seek its source or is it
simply that wve are all Spectators?

It has occurred to the Spectator to|
wonder, perhaps unbecomingly, if the 
professors enjoy the experiments theyi
conduct at lectures half as much as'
do the students. If they do not they 
are good actors, for twvo-year-oldl
Tommy couldn't be any more pleasedI
with his new toy, than an erstwhile{
august professor when his experiment 
turns up working. At least he cer-
tainly puts that idea across to a cold-
blooded Spectator. And it certainly 
improves the flavor of the affair to
everyone concerned.!
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CORNELL DEFEATS
TECHNOLOGY AND

HARVARD CREWS
Technology Takes Early Lead But

Drops Back After Passing
Harvard Bridge

HARVARD JAYVEES WIN

(Continued from Page 1)

Engineers could have had the race
if they had started their drive a few
seconds earlier, The times were an-
nounced as: Harvard, 9:49 4-5; Tech-
nology, 9:50 4-5; Cornell, 9:53 2-5.

Varsity Race Delayed
The Varsity race was delayed

several times, once by the Technology
stake boat pulling loose just as the
crews had been lined up satisfactorily,
and once by Cornell number two oar
catching a crab in the first half dozen
strokes. Shortly before 7:15 o'clock
the crews were finally sent away satis-
factorily, Technology taking an early
lead but being overtaken by Harvard
within 100 yards of the start. Al-
thou-h rowing the lowest stroke of
the three crews, Technology again
took the lead at the Riverside, but
dropped behind Harvard when the
latter made their regular sprint at
this point.

Cornell Takes Lead
Cornell went in front about 150

yards from the bridge, rowing a fast
stroke. Immediately Technology chal-
lenged their lead, and although the
Cardinal and Gray had regained the
lead just before passing under the
bridge, Cornell was in front once
more, upon emerging on the opposite
side. Harvard appeared to be taking
things easy, apparently confident of
their ability to go out and row away
with the race when the proper time
came.

Technology led only once more
during the race. They crept ahead
at a point opposite Building 2, but

(Continued on Page 4)
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Page Three
Monday, May 13, 1929

toil (AI); secontl, Linls~ay (AI1): tlbird,
llerb~erts (or. Tirne-lin. 32' 2-5s.

Twso-inile run-Whon bzy Richardson
(AI); secondl, Thlorsen (T); thlirdl,
B§rooks ( A1). Timse-9mll. 58 4-5s.

Putting the shot-INron by5 G~rond.lal
(T); SL cond, Blttck (MI); third, AN'eb~ber
(AI). Distance-42 ft. !) 1-4 in.

Thlrowving the haninier-W on by-
Blacl; (AI), seco)nd, Crout (T); third,
Moulton GAl). Distanc(e-ISIS ft.- IIk in.-

Thlrowhing the jav elin-Woun by A&sh-
,vorth (AI): secondl. B1lack (AI); third,

Cl~eanses (X). Diastancze-178 ft. 6 in.
ThrlIoxv'ing the discus-\\'01 by Gow^-

ell (AI); second, Gr ondal (T); third,
G~raw MT. D~istance-143 ft.

Running highl junip-Won by Ben-
jarnin M:) secondl, O'Connor (.Al): third,
Branch (Y1). Heighlt-5 ft. l0 3-4 in.

Pole XVault-WNon by- Beckler (AI) -
second, tie b~etw een Stack MT and El-
mner (T). Height-11 ft. 9 in.

Rtunning broad jump-W\on by O'Con-
nor. (MI); second, WNhite (AI), Brood (T).
Distance-21 ft. 11 ill.

|FIRST ROUND ENDS
IN BASEBALL LEAGUE

By winning all three games played
so far, the Seniors assume the leader-

|ship in the Interclass baseball league.
They m-et with stiff opposition before
they could subdue the Sopomores, but
woon easitly from the freshmen and
Juniors.

Closely behind the Seniors are the
Sophomores wvho have won two games
and lost two. The Juniors are third
having lost two and won one, while
the freshmen established themselves
in the cellar with three games lost
and one wvon. Each class wvill play
one more series against the other
classes.

Results of games played: Juniors
6, freshmen 4; Seniors 8, Sophomores
6; Sophomores 4, Juniors 1; Seniors
14, freshmen 3; Sophomores 3, fresh-
mien 2; Seniors 9, Juniors 3.

First Yearling Boat Loses
Race in Final Sprint

Fast

'el~

;I

I

Defeating the Kent Prep second
crew by more than a length, the 150
pound yearlings added another victory
to their string, and established thearn-
selves as one of the fastest frosh
boats ever to rowe for the Institute.
Rowing upstream on choppy wvater,
the fast Engineers kept the lead alll
the wvay, sprinting the final hundred
yards of the mile course to a length
victory.I

It was a sterling exhibition of oars-
manship, and wvas undoubtedly the
finest race the light freshmen have
rowed this year. They outrowaed
their opponents all the wlay, and
easily outsprinted the Kent eight as,
both boats approached the finish line.I
This is the second race for the light
yearling boat, having defeated H~ar-
vard last week on the Charles, and
their showting in both lraces have
caused much favorable comments
around the boathouse.

First Freshmen Lose
After leading- their opponents for

more than half the Henley distance,
the first freshman boat lost to the
Kent crew in the finall race of the
afternoon. Due to an injured muscle,
Schulenberg, number 2, (lid not race
in Saturday's regatta, his place being
taken by Kloenne, wsho has been row^-
ing on the second frosh boat. Kloenne
Nvas on the first crerv in the early part
of the season, but due to his -weight
his w^as transferred to the second
boat.

In the final race, the Engineers tool;
the lead at the start, which they in-
creased to more than a length at the
half, but as the boats approached the
three-quarter mark Kent raised the
str oke, pulling alongside the En-
gineers just before the final sprint.
As both boats went into the sprint
for the finish line, the Kent stroke
Wvent up to 38, and they crossed the
finish a full length ahead of their
Wponents. The stroke of the En-

gineers xvas low all the way, and they
ivere unable to cope with the final
spurt of the Kent eight.
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COMMENCEMENT day is coming-sooner than you ever thought

possible. Soon you will have received your college award-your

degree. It will have been worth working for, not just for possession of

the sheepskin, but because it stands for four years of accomplishment.

When you leave college, you will hear of the Charles A. Coffin Award,

the highest gift in the utilities industry for excellence of operation.

During the six years of the Coffin Foundation, three of the Gold

Medals symbolizing first place have been won by companies under

Stone & Webster executive management.

Nfo matter what profession or business you choose, you'll meet

Stone 8 Webster men-financing utilities, operating gas, electric, and

transportation companies, building power and industrial plants. They're

wide awake, alert, progressive. You'll find the Stone & Webster organiza-

tion is worth knowing and worth doing business with.

Larus & Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:

I have a mania for crawvlinlg through
a number of unexplo ed caverns be-
tween the towns of Woodstock and
MIt. Jackson in the Shenandoah i alley.
One cave was exceedingly dangerous
-with its tight passages, etc. I spent
three hours in this cavity, groping
blindly with a "dead" flashlight and
a severed guiding string.

To cut my story sholrt, I leas finally
rescued by a searching party after a
terrible experience. It wals a wonder-
ful feeling as I sat at the mouth of the
cavern telling nmy friends that I would
not go lack in there for love nor
money. I meant it-until I reached
for my can of Edgewvorth. It was gone,
and I recalled dropping somethinG
during the excitement in the cave.

It is queer what a man still do when
his favorite tobacco is concerned. I
realized that without my tobacco it
would be as bad as being lost in the
cavity-so I crawled back.

It was a grand and glorious feeling
as my hand came in contact with the
Aristocrat of Tobacco.

Yours very truly,
Joseph P. Fink, Jr.

Edgexvrth
Extra Hig-h Grade

THE TECH
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FRESHMAN LACROSSE
MEN LOSE TO BECROWN

In a close game the freshman La-
crosse team lost to Brown Cubs by
a score of 3 to 0 at Providence, last
Saturday afternoon. It was the opcn-
ing game for the yearlings, and the
fact that they were playing on a
strange field handicapped them con-
siderably. Nevertheless, they showed
a great pronlise, and will prove to be
valuable material for next year's
Varsity. The work of Captain Law-
ton, Paul, Hansen, and McCrae svas
especially outstanding.

Both sides were evenly matched
with the Brown yearlings having a
slight edge. The teams fought hard
for the ball which changed continually
from one side to the other. Only one
goal was made in the first halfe by
Stafford of Brown. Stafford scored
again in the second half and his
teammate Barnes completed the scor-
ing.

M.I.T. '32, 0 Brown '32, 3
Hansen, ,, .............. g. Williams
Cannons cp ............. ep. Sharp
Coffee. p.............. p. Mackessy
Paul, 3d . ........... 3d. Lounsbury
Nitken, 2d ............. .......2d. Roughvie
Falk, Werra, id ........... ld. Reggs
Keskulla, c . .............. c. VNhite
Lawton, 3a ............. 3a. Balin
Robertson, 2a. ........ 2a. Paola, Barnes
Mahoney, la ........... la Strickland
Sweeney, ih. ... .. .. ... ih. MeSoley
McCrae, oh. .. ..... oh. Stafford, Dame

Goals: Stafford, 2; Barnes. Re-
feree: Slinghoff, Johns Hopkins. Time,
30 minutes halves.

Harvard Booters
Win Close Game

Lone Tally Features Contest-
Hawkins Chosen Next

Year's Captain

Technology's Soccer Team held the
strong Crimson booters to a bare
1-0 victory on Co-op Field, Saturday
afternoon. This game was far dif-
ferent from the one two weeks ago
when this same team administered a
crushing defeat to the tune of 4-0
The Engineers put up a much better
game than they have in a long time,
and almost scored twice.

During the first period, the ball
was almost constantly in enemy ter-
ritory, except for a few moments
near the end when the Technology
goal was threatened twice, but with
no success. A few minutes after the
second quarter began, the Cardinal
and Gray took the ball down the field.
Sounders shot from right in front of
the uprights, but it was not strong
enough, and Powell made a nice stop,
saving the goal.

Then the Crimson men took their
turn to advance, and for the rest of
the period the Engineers' goal was
constantly threatened. Many times
Harvard's forwards shot, only to have
shots from difficult angles either
just miss the goal, or have Castleman
stop them. Just after half, Saunders
took the ball down the field again, but
Blake took it from him, and the ball
took a trip in the opposite direction.
Broadbent passed to Henshaw, who
made a perfect shot, one that was
very difficult to stop, for the only
score of the game. After that it
was all Harvard, and in the last
quarter, Carter made a beautiful kick
from about twenty-yards out, missing
the goal by inches.

Hawkins Elected Captain
Five minutes before the game

ended, one of the Harvard men used
his hands, but Fragiacomo missed the
goal on his free kick. Altogether, theI team played a better game than usual.
and shows great promise for next
fall. Riehl played a good game,
and in the second half, Fragiacomo
was only a shade behind him. Velez
played well, but he didn't get the ball
very often, and Kane and Broadbent
starred for Harvard. Ed Hawkins
was elected Captain for next year.

Lineup.
M.I.T. Harvard

Castleman, Goal ........ Goal Powell
Riehl, L.F.B ....... L.F.B. Catinella
Serrallach, J A., R.F.B..R.F.B. Blake
Newman, L.H.B....... L.H.B. Bland
Fragiacomo, C.H.B. .. C.H.B. Carter
Gallese, RH.B. ....... R.H.B. Kane
Madero, O.L ......... O.L. Vincent
Youngson, I.L. ...... I.L. Henshaw
Saunders, C.F ........... C.F. Wight
Velez, J.R . .......... I.R. Broadbent
Sculze, O.R ............. O.R. Grover

Substitutions: For M.I.T.-Serral-
lach, J. P.; Chipp; Lieu. For Harvard
- Chappel; Caturanni; Larrabee;
Tewksbury.

BERRY, BENJAMIN,
GRONDAL, LADD

WIN FIRST PLACES
O'Connor, Maine Broadjumper,

Makes Unofficial Mark
of 22 Ft. 31/2 In.

(Continued from Page 1)

O'Connor made a distance of 22 ft.
31-2 in.

Thorsen Runs Two Mile
In the tao mile run Richardson of

Maine came through to win first place
in 9 min. 58 4-5 sec. Thorsen's ankle
was well enough to permit him to
run in this race and he took second
place. McNiff of Technology came
through to a strong finish but was
unable to pass Brooks of Maine for
third place, the Maine man having too
big a lead.

A summary of the meet follows:
One hundred-yard (ash-IL'on by

Stymiest (Al): second, Berenson (-I);
third, AVliite (51). Time-10 4-5s.

Two hundred and twenty-yard dash
-WN'on ly Ladd (T); second, Stymiest
(AI); thirds Whiite (MI). Time-2.3 4-5s.

One hundred and tnwenty-yard high
hurdles-I-on by Tones (AI); second,
Parks (AI); third, Stiles (AI). Time-
16 2-5s.

Two hundred and twenty-yard low
hurdles--Von lby Jones (nI): second,
Park (Al1), third, Stevenson (T). Time-
2G 2-5s.

Four hundred andl forty-yard run-
Won by Niles (M); second, Hallahlan

(T): third, Tolman (AI). Time-ils.
iEight hundred and eighty-yard run

-\V'on by Berry (T); second, Alank
(AI): third, Leadbetter (T). Time-
2m. 3-5s.

One-mile run-WVon by IacS'augh-

rr
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1 013 ,ISTONE 86TWO TECH STUDENTS
WANTED

To work during Summer vacation.
Apply during business hours, Room
414, 31 Milk St. instead of 100 Milk
St, as previously printed through
error. Smoking Tobacco
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Calendar
Monday, May 13

4:30-Baseball, Juniors vs. Sophomores, Tech Field.
5:00-M. I. T. A. A. Executive Committee Meeting, Committee Room,

Walker.
6:00-Benchmark Staff Meeting, Riverbank Court Hotel.
6:00-Armenian Club Banquet, Faculty Diinng Room, Walker.

Tuesday, May 14

12:00-Faculty Club Lunchecn Meeting, Faculty Dining Room, Walker
4:30-Baseball, Seniors vs. Freshmen, Tech Field.
6:00-Dinner Meeting, Class of 1908, Faculty Dining Room, Walker.

Wednesday, Mayl5
6:00-THE TECH Banquet 3-a Cantina Tea Room.

Thursday, May 15
4:30-Baseball, Juniors v-s. freshmen, Tech Field.

Friday, Mayl7
4:30-Baseball, Seniors vs. Sophomores, Tech Field.

Saturday, May 17
Varsity Track Meet, M. I. T. vs. New Hampshire, at Newv Hampshire.

Undergraduate
MUSICAL CLUBS letrmen in the Hangar Gym this

All members of the Musical Clubs afternoon at 5 o'clock to elect a cap-
who have applied for charms are Te- tain for next year.
quested to call -for them as soon as
possible at the of fice of the Clubs in CORRECTION
303 Walker Memorial any afternoon Ik e have been informed that the
at 5 o'clo ck. leader of the Banjo Club for the next

__ ~~~~year is Theodore R. Harding '32 and
SOCCER MEN not Theodore Hardy '30 as wuas

There will be a meeting of Soccer. printed in the issue of May 6.
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(Continued from Page 2)

to THE TECH for starting the dorm
committee r umpus. That's alright,
boys, says the Lounger, when you're
long on space and short ol news it's
nice to have something substantial
like THE TECH to fall back upon.

If the editors of the Dorm Rumor
are as adept at covering up as the
dorm committee members they may
succeed in convincing their readers
that they didn't mean to call THE
TECH a tri-weekly Filter Paper. And
in case the boys do not choose to cover
up, let 'em go easy on this game of
calling names, because the Lounger
is no slouch at it, and when he gets
through exposing the Dorm Rumor
to his readers they'll have to get Lob-
by or Prexy to stand up for 'em and
say that they wrote all their copy for
the past year.
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on a few people, but the rumor has l
reached the Lounger that the hou!§-
of Phi Beta Epsilon is going to re-
ceive a token of extreme gratitude I
from the members of the Phi Sigma i
Kappa chapter for the obliging lvay !
in which the Phi Betes gave a tea j
dance for them. It is said that the j
hosts were a bit perturbed when they I
were all but forced to retire from the,
floor before the irresistible Wh7oopee 1
rush of the house party crowd.
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Monday, May 13, 1929
Pave Four
i

an exhibition. The remarkable show-
ing of the day, from she Technology
standpoint, was the Jay-Vees' wonder-
ful sprint, which very nearly gave
them a victory, and was superior to
the Varsity's finish by a great deal.
Bill Haines can feel mighty proud of
his boys, for if ever second place
crews looked good, the Varsity and
Jay-Vees looked good last Saturday.
Against any crew but one of such
obviously high caliber as the Big Red,
the Varsity would have been vic-
torious, and with a' slightly earlier
final sprint, so would have the Jay-
Vees.

The beatings:
JUNIOR VARSITIES

-rechnology

1, Wells; 2, Binner; 3, Kohler; 4,
Richardson; 5, Landen; 6, Tittman;
7, Bourne; S. Zurwelle; C, Booth.

Harvard
1, Comstock; 2, Brownell; 3, Mason;
4, Webster; 5, Rood; 6, Harrison; 7,
Johnson; S. Watts; C, B3elisle.

Cornell
1, Ireland; 2, Butler; 3, Kelley; 4,

Vaneman; 5, Todd; 6, Bate; 7, Shal-
leross; S. Shoemaker; C. Joyce.

VARSITIES
Technology

1, J. Bennett; 2, Evans; 3., Holt; 4,
Byrne; 5, R. Bennet; 6, Dolben; 7,
McLeod; S. Otis; C, Karas.

Cornell
1, Stillmnan; 2, Abbott; 3, Mann; 4,

Heidelberger; 5, Scott; 6, Clark; 7,
O'Shea; S. Behrman; C, Burke.

I ~~Harvard
11, Lawrence; 2, McKesson; 3,
Dickey; 4, Norton; 5, Cushman; 6,
Clark; 7, Emmett; S. Swvaim; C,
Wadsworth.

Cornell Universi-Ly in order to en-
courage the habit of walking has de-
veloped the slogan, "Get There On
Your Feet". Tlle motive for such is
to strengthen the body and thus turn
out better material for all branches of
athletics.
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that he noticed tnat t l ee o I tnose.....
Phi Bctes, wvho class themselves as Technology Scores
alllong the four or five social leaders back as strong as ever in

at Technnology, had been patronizing| the second half, the Engineers opened

THE TEHC'I-s advertisers. They are Z with a whir·wind attack that took Hal-

to be comimended for their shows of I vard by surprise, and after two

school spirit. As a imatter of fact! minutes of play Ad Kocher landed the

what they did wvas to hire soine full- 1 ball into the Crimson cage for Tech-

dress outfits at Read and WS~hite's and 1 nology's first score. A furious fight

appear together rigged out in them, i followed fith both sides threatening

up to the silk topper. Perhaps it wvas to score several times, but no goals

a bet. | were made until in the final minutes
* :i: R when Kroell of Harvard sneaked the

It is bad policy to harp continually 1 ball past Gardner.
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It isn't often that the Lounger gives
thanks to any one, but today is a
special occasion. It was at the In-
terfraternity Dance on Friday night
4-L-1. L; +l1,C, f -p IE A
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When the sleepslkin is safely tucked

away in the b ott o m of the bureau

drawers-whlen the fruits of your labors

are taking golden form in the fami-

coffer-when home-making, becomes a

major consideration remember that

du Pont Paints and Varnishes No fur-
* * * * I

Good old T. C. A. It seems that,
the organization is trying hard to!
down its reputation of being an incu-
bator for "Chlristers." WSith Burt |
Denison on the way to the House of',
Correction for 40 days for driving
with the warong kind of halitosis, and i
Pattison fooling around the Canadian
border, the Lounger thinks they are
doing well in their campaign.

FRATERNITIES HOLD
JOINT DANCE FRIDAY

Approximately 200 hundred couples
attended the third Interfraternity
Dance held Friday night at the Hotel
Somerset. Dancing to the music of
Jack Brown's Orchestra lasted from
9 till 2 o'clock, Mr. and Mrs. Horace
S. Ford, and Professor and M-rs.
James R. Jack were the chaperones.

Distiretive and Exclusive styles
of Foreign and Domestic

Mlanufacture
ther, wear better, look best.

Coats
Agents for Burberry English

Cloth Coats

SSuits
for Dress and SportIs wear

Caps Gloves Neckties

383WASHINGTON ST,

BOSTON I

THE TECH

ANNOUNCE ELECTION
OF DORM COMMITTEE

Elections of next year's dormitory
committee was held recently and the
results were accepted by the Institute
Committee at the special meeting held
last Friday. The new committee con.
sists of the following men, Laurence
Podvin '31, chiarman, Section
Leonard Wechsler '30, Section
Edward Senior '32, Ninety-Three;
Benjamin C. Buerk '30, Section '01;
Donald W. Diefendorf '30, Section 1),
Godfrey E. Thonmson '30, Atkinson.
Wi illiam A. Pittbladdo '30, RunkleI
and Winthrop T. Noyes '30, Nichols.

TECHNOLOGY AND
HARVARD CREWS

Varsity Form is Better Than Was
Shown in Princeton Race

Two Weeks Ago

HARVARD JAYVEES WIN

(Continued from Page 3)

the Cornell coxswain was only gather-
ing his forces for the longest and
toughest sprint seen on the Charles
for many a day. Without evident
increase in beat, the Cornell crew
lengthened their stroke, and went
steadily ahead, never to be chal-
lenged.

Cornell Finishes Strongly
Karas called for a sprint before

either of his rivals, but it was like
trying to run down a nightmare.
Further and further ahead went
Cornell, faster and faster went the
Technology stroke, and lower and
lower went the Harvard hopes, as
their crew wilted, unable to cope with
the excessively rough water. Harvard
finished very poorly, and Technology
|failed to make nearly as strong a
Ifinish as had their Junior Varsity a
|short time before, under more adverse
Iweather conditions. Cornell continued|
to forge ahead, and finished strong,i
Iin the remarkable time of 9:20 2-5.
|Technology, three lengths behind,
Iwas timed in 9:33 4-5, and Harvard,
|another length astern and wrestling
Iwith their oars, in 9:37 3-5.
|The Varsity seemed miuch smoother
in operation than in the Princeton

}race two weeks previous. McLeod,
|number 7, pulled too much with his
|shoulders in the early part of thle
race, -neglecting his slide wvorkl, but
otherwise the crew rowed as if giving

Of General Interest

Faculty Club Luncheon Meeting
Prof. Charles K. Webster, M.A.

Professor Charles K. Webst-r, M. A. Professor of International Politics
at the Uiiiversity of Wales and Professor of Histcry at Harvard, will speak
on "Anglo-Anierican Relations."

gVARSITY LACROSSE
TEAM LOSES 4-1

Harvard Men Score Three Goals
in Four Minutes to Win

from Engineers

Fighting hard from start to finish,
the Engineer Lacrosse team lost to
the strong Harvard twelve by a score
of 4 to 1 at Soldiers' field, Tuesday
afternoon. It was the second game
that the Engineers have played so
far, and, inexperienced as they were,
they forced the Harvard men to the
limit.

As in their last game with the
Boston Lacrosse Club, the team failed
to get together in the first few
minutes, and this was enough to
cause their downfall. Shapiro, play-
ing out home for the Crimson, sent
the ball twice in succession into the
Cardinal and Gray's net, followed
almost immediately by Bissel. The
result leas that in four minutes Har-
vard wvas enjoying a 3. to 0 lead.
After this, howvever, the Engineers
found themselves, and no more scoring
was made for the remaining of the
half.
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